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The 1-tonombl~ Leon E. Panetta 
Secretary uf Dclcnse 
The. Pcnlngon 
W nshington. DC 2030 1-1000 

Dear Secretary Panetta: 

=lLlnitcd ~rotcs ~mote 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVIC£5 

WASHINGTON. DC 20511)-6()5() 

June 6, 2012 

We write to bring to your uttention languuac contained in the mark-up of the National 
Defense Authori?.ation Act for Fiscal Year 2013. which passed the committee unanimously on 
~1ay 241

b. 2012. The Commincc adopted both n provision of law nnd Sl."Paratc report language 
directing the Department of Defense to submit tll the Amted Services Committees by no later 
than August 15. 2012 a detailed report on the impact of the sequestration of funds authorized and 
upproprintcd lor Fiscal Yenr 20 13 tbr the Department of Defcm;(!. The language states that the 
report should include an ass~-ssmcnt of the rotential impact of sequestration on the readiness of 
she Anncd Forces, on the ability of the Depurtmcntto carry out the National Milit:try Strategy. 
and any chun~cs to the most recent Chainnan· s Risk Assessment. 

We shurc your conccm that these nrbitrnry reductions imposl!d well into thc liscal year 
would "inlliet severe damage to our national defense for gcnerutions.'' We support your efforts 
to infonn Congress or the potentially catastrophic impact of scquc.-strution on our n~ationnl 
sc:curity. We believe a detnilcll rcpt>rt on th!! impnct of sequestration. ulong with the concerns 
expressed by the Defense industry of widcsprc<~d lay·ofls starting this fall. will n.~ist our effort 
to flnd iln alh:mntive method tu nchieve bullgct :;:~vings without n:sm1ing to irmtionul and 
irresponsible mundatory cuts to critical national security accounts. including funds required to 
support uur militury forces cngugcd in oversell!\ contingency opcmtions in Al'ghanistun. 

W~ hope the Department will endCU\'tlT tu cumply with the intent of the authori:t.ation bill 
with a dctnilcll r~port by August 15. -20 12. and we lnok torwarllto contiltuing ·to 1mrk with you 
on this criticul issue. 

()L /?t&c..;. 
r:McCnin 

Rnnking Member 

Sinccrcl)', 

~~ 
Carl I .c\'in 
Chairman 

OSD006856-12 



·EI 
The Honorable Kay Granger 
Chairman 

THE· SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1 000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, OC 20301·1000 

Subcommittee on State, Foreign Operations, 
and Related Programs 

Committee on Appropriations 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Madam Cbainnan: 

APR 0 3 2012 

Thank you for sharing dinner with us on March 7, 2012. At the dinner, you asked me to· 
inform you ·about what specific issues would arise if we have to implement a sequester. As I 
have mentioned befo~, the Department is not planning for a sequester, so we ~ot identify 
specific changes that would .occur. B.ut we do know that we would face some difficult choiees · 
-driven by the need to cut about $55 billion from the defense budget in Fiscal Year (FY) 2013, 
compared with the current FY 2013 ~sident's Budget plan now on the Hill. Cuts would be 
similar in subsequent years. In ·addition to imposing large cuts, the law greatly limits our 
flexibility to implement the FY 2013 reductions. Many programs would each have to be cut by 
the same percentage, a "meat-axe" approach that would cause much disruption. · 

The size and limited flexibility to implement the cuts imposed by a FY 2013 sequester 
would force us to address many issues, including: 

• The impact o~ Overseas Contingency Operations funding 

• Whether to utilize the ~ident's authority to exempt military personnel from the sequester, 
even though exempting them would lead to larger cuts in other aceounts, including those that 
support militaty readiness 

• The extent to which sequester coUld force us to delay training and weapons maintenance 

• The possibili~ that we would need to furlough· civilian personnel, adversely affecting morale 
and productivi~ 

• The impact on payments for health services to military dependents and. retirees 

• Pressures under a sequester that could lead us to break fum fixed price contracts, SUch as the 
· contract for the KC-46 tanker, leading to costly cont:ract renegotiations 

0 
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• The effects sequester would have on multiyear contracts for weapons, which could lead to 

contract abrogation and cancellation costs 

• The difficulty,: in the event of sequester, of managing increases in weapon unit costs 

• · Cost growth and delays in construction projects 

As I have often stated, reductions ofthe magnitude i.niposed by sequester coupled with 
the manner in which we would have to impose them in FY 2013, would be devastating to 
national security. ·The sequester mandated by Title m of the Budget Control Act is not meant to 
be a policy that we implement. Rather, it is designed to create a powerful incentive for Congress 
to pass a large, bahmced deficit reduction package. The President's deficit reduction plan is such 
a program. If enacted, it would more than meet the deficit reduction target in Title Ill, allowing 
Congress to enact legislation halting sequester. 

I am comniitted both to maintaining a superior military and helping achieve the deficit 
reduction needed tp ensure the long-term security of the United States. We look forward to 
continuing to work with you as we seek to meet these goals in a responsible way. 

Sincerely, 



TABA · 



.. 
• 

UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1 I 00 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1100 

ACI'IONMEMO 
March 29, 2012 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE DepSec A;:z: 
FROM: Robert F. Hale, Under Sec:re1ary of Defense (ComptrollerYCFO @..~r~ ~ t'l,..
SUBJECT: Letter to Representative Kay Granger on Sequester Questions 

• During your dinner on March 7lh, Rep. Granger asked for some specific questions that the 
Department would have to deal with if the sequester takes effect. 

• We have prepared a letter (TAB A) which highlights some of those issues. 

RECOMMENDATION: Sign the letter. 

COORDINATION: General Counsel, ASD (Legislative Affairs) (TAB B). 

Attachments: 
As stated 

SD CA 
SO SMA 
SO MA 
TSA 
SA 
ES 
ESil 

0 

DSD SA 
M D SMA 
DSDMA 
MD CA 

-~I&R ESS 
ESB 
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HOWARD P. "BUCK" Mci<£0N, CALIFORNIA. CHAIRMAN 
ROSCOE G. BARTLETT, MARYLAND 
MAC THORNBERRY, TEXAS 
WAl TEA B. JONES, NORTH CAROLINA 
W. TODD AKIN, MISSOURI 
J . RANDY FORBES, VIIIGINIA 
JEFF MIU.ER. FLORIDA 
JOE WilSON, SOUTH CAROUNA 
FRANK A.lo810NOO, NEW JERSEY 
MICHAEL 1VRNER, OHIO 
JOHN KUNE. MINNESOTA 
Mil<£ ROGERS, AlABAMA 
TRENT FRANKS. ARIZONA 
BIU.SHUSTER. PENNS'YI.VANIA 
K. MIC>IAEL CONAWAY, TEXAS 
DOUG l.AM8CIIIN. COLOFIAOO 

COMMITIEE ON ARMED SERVICES 
11.~. J)ouse of l\epresentatibes 

~ington, 1D<IL 20515-6035 
ROB WITTMAN, VIRGINIA 
DUNCAN HUNTER. CAUFORNIA 
JOHN C. FlEMING, M.D. LOUISIANA 
Mil<£ COFFMAN, COI.OFIAOO 
TOM ROONEY, flCIIIIDA 
TODD RUSSEll PlATTS. PENNSYLVANIA 
SCOTT RIGEll, VIRGINIA 
CHRIS GIBSON, NEW YORK 
VICKY HARTZlER, MISSOURJ 
JOE HECK, NEVADA 
BOBBY SCHilliNG, IlliNOIS 
JON RUNYAN. NEW JERSEY 
AUSTIN SCOTT, GEORGIA 
nM GRIFFIN, ARKANSAS 
STEVEN PALAZZO. MISSISSIPPI 
AllEN B. WEST, FlORIDA 
MARTHA ROBY, AlABAMA 
MO BROOKS, AlABAMA 
TODD YOIJNG, INDIANA 

The Honorable Leon Panetta 
Secretary of Defense 
1 000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Secretary Panetta: 

ONE HUNDRED lWELFTH CONGRESS 

June 27, 2012 

ADAM SMITH, WASHINGTON 
Sll VESTRE REYES, TEXAS 
LORETTA SANCHEZ, CALIFORNIA 
Mil<£ MciNTYRE, NORTH CAROLINA 
ROBERT A. BRADY, PENNSYlVANIA 
ROBERT ANDREWS, NEW JERSEY 
SUSAN A. DAVIS, CALIFORNIA 
JAMES A. LANGEVIN, RHODE ISlAND 
RICK lARSEN, WASHINGTON 
JIM CCIOPER, TENNESSEE 
MADElEINE Z. BORDAUO, GUAM 
JOE COIJRTNEV, CONNECTICUT 
DAVE l DEBSACK.IOWA 
GABRIEllE GIFFORDS. ARIZONA 
NU(J TSONGAS, MASSACHUSETTS 
CHELLI£ PINGREE. MAINE 
lARRY KISSEll, NORTH CAROLINA 
MARnN HEINRICH, NEW MEXICO 
Bill OWENS, NEW YORK 
JOHN R. GARAMENDI, CALIFORNIA 
MARKS. CRITZ. PENNSYlVANIA 
TIM RYAN, OHIO 
c.A. DUTCH RUPPERSBERGER. MARYlAND 
HANK JOHNSON, GEORGIA 
KATHY CASTOR. FlORIDA 
BETTY SUTTON, OHIO 
COLLEEN HANABUSA. HAWAII 

ROBERT l. SIMMONS, II, STAFF DIRECTOR 

As you are aware, the Budget Control Act of2011 requires that over a trillion dollars in 
automatic cuts, known as sequestration, take effect in January 2013, barring a new agreement 
between Congress and the White House on deficit reduction. Although the House has passed a 
measure that would achieve the necessary deficit reduction to avoid sequestration for a year -
encompassing both defense and non-defense accounts - the Senate has failed to consider any 
similar measure and the President has threatened to veto the House proposed solution. Given the 
apparent impasse, it is appropriate to provide information to members of Congress, industry, and 
the public about the Administration1s interpretation of the law and how sequestration would be 
implemented mechanically. At a minimum, this information is critical for planning, and perhaps 
the additional insight into the realities of sequestration will incentivize all parties to offer 
alternative deficit reduction plans. 

Therefore, you, or your designee, is invited to testify before the House Armed Services 
Committee on Sequestration: Implementation Options and the Effects on National Defense on 
Wednesday, July 18,2012 at 10:00 AM in room 2118 of the Rayburn House Office Building. 
Kindly please respond to this invitation by Monday, July 9, 2012. I believe this hearing could 
not be timelier, as industry is already preparing to take actions in anticipation of sequestration. 
We have requested that industry representatives testify about these actions at a subsequent panel 
on the same date. 

Committee Rule 13 provides that witness statements must be delivered to the committee 
at least 48 hours in advance of the hearing to facilitate distribution to the members. Therefore, it 
is requested that 80 copies of your prepared statement be delivered to room 2120 Rayburn House 
Office Building the morning ofMoriday, July 16, 2012. In addition, consistent with the House 
rules requirement to make materials from hearings electronically available to the general public, 



The Honorable Leon Panetta 
June 27, 2012 
Page 2 

Committee Rule 13 requires that witness statements be provided to the committee in electronic 
form. This request may be satisfied by a transmittal via e-mail to Lauren Hauhn at 
Lauren.Hauhn@mail.house.gov. 

I appreciate your consideration of this invitation and look forward to your testimony. 
Should there be any questions, please contact Jack Schuler on the committee staff at (202) 225-
1977 or at Jack.Schuler@mail.house.gov. 

HPM:j's 

Sincerely, 

ard P. "Buck, 
Chairman 



CIIARRTS No.: 1-IACMQ-02-048 
C'ommittc~: 11!\C. ,\r11LCON SUBCOMMITTEE 

Hearing Dntc: ~larch 0 I. 201 2 
H~aring: Ml LCON Budget Ovcrvic\\· 

M~mh~r: Congressman Flake 
Witness: USD(C') ll alc 

Qu~stiun: #48 

Your OCO budget request for FY 2013 includes rull funding fo r current force levels in 
Afghanistan, despite discussions of further troop withdrawals before the end of the tisc:1l year. J\ 
CQ article published on January 30 of this ycnr noted that, "some of'thut extra room may be needed 
in the ewnt of automatic spending cuts." 

Question: To what tlegr~e was Y<'Ur OCO r~ljuest influenced by the possibility of 
scqu~stration? If further troop reductions arc annoum:ed for Afghanistan, do you expect the 
additional OCO funds requested to be used to fund other items? 

Answer: The possibility of sequestration did not influence the Department of Defense 
(DoD) budgeting process fur FY 2013 . The 0'-)D overseas contingency operations (OCO) budget 
is a bottom-up budget preparation each year. :md it is configured to :support current national policy 
and military strategy. to include u·oop rotations and planned deployments/redeployments. and 
Commander needs on tht! grotmd. There arc no adjustments made to the DoD OCO budget to 
orrsct possible s~quc.:stration affects. 

The OCO budget is adjusted when the President decides £0 implement additional troop 
redeployments. For example. the DoD submitted its FY 20 12 OCO budget in February 20 II; in 
June :w I I the President announced his decision to redeploy 33.000 troops from Afghanistan. 
Accordingly, the Congress reduced the DoD OC'O budg~.:t for FY 2012 by $4.043 billi.on. 



CHARHTS No.: I IAC.MQ-04-0~0 
Cnmmiu~c: HAC. Mli.CON SUBCOMMITTEJ·: 

Hearing Dat~: March 29. 2012 
H~aring: United Staks Pacific Command/United States F<'rCt:''> Korea 

Member: Congressman Carter 
\\'itnl!ss: USN ADM Locklear Ill 

Question: #10 

Question: Admiral Locklear. certainly sequestration is going to hav~ an enormous impAct 
on the Department of Defense as a whole. l'vlost of'your pCCJS have said that "it will be" game 
changer." That said. whnt will be the impact on P !\COM if Seqllt:stmtion occurs? 

Answer: The Secretary of Defense hns r~pcatedly stated that ckfcnsc sequestration 
required under tht:' Budget Control Act would he ·catastrophic.' On Fcbru:uy 16. 2012 during the 
House Appropriations Commillce· s defense subcommitree, Defense Secretary Panetta outlined 
global threats from ongoing war in Afghanistan to challenges iJl the space and cybl!r domains to 
growing competition in the Pacifi~.: region and u volatile Middle East, where. he said. "any one of 
these countries could explode on us:· He \Vent on to say. "A half trillion dollars in new defense 
cuts could result in a military unprepared Lo meet those threats. Il is vury important that we get 
together~- both the administration and the Congrcss --and we develop a package ... to make sure 
this doesn't happen." 

There is nCl simple mo..:thodology tu cakulate the level of impact sequestration will have 
upon the command albeit to say it will be significant. 



CIIAitRTS No.: I li\CMQ-04-0.21 
Committ\!c: HAC. 1\·tiLCON SUBCOMMriTEE 

Heuring lJatc: March 29. 2012 
Hearing: lfnited Stat~s Padfic Command/United States Forces Korea 

Mt:mber: Congressman Carter 
Witness: USi\ AD:vl Locklear 111 

Question: #!. I 

Qucstiun: As a Follow up: nlso. your command has done a great job of assisting our fril.!nds 
in the East in limes of nawral disaster. how wi ll scquestr::nion impac.l your ability w conduct 
Disaster Response in the region? 

Answer: Since a significant :unount of natural disasters occur in the Pacific Theater. l J.S. 
Pacific Command relies on ti.)rward deployed forces und limited supplies to rapidly respond to 
rcqucsrs for J isaster assistanc~. Any reduction in funding to support <.lllr forward deployed 
forces/assets would limit our ability to rapidly mount an effective response to disasters throughout 
the Pacific Theater. Also. any reduction ia funding to support disaster response (Overseas 
Humanitarian. Disaster and Civic Aid (OHD/\CA)) would have a negative impacc. on the level of 
support DoD could provide in the initial stages of a disaster, when DoD assistance is of critical 
importance to the requesting country. 

Additionally. US J>ACOM uses OHDACA funding not only in responding to disasters, but 
disaster prep~rcdncss!mitigation capacity building efforts for developing nations in the PACOM 
AOR. These prc,·entive efforts assist these nati.ons in reducing loss of life and providing r~silicncy 
for quicker recovery by being better prepared to respond to an event. which also assists 
govenum:nts in maintaining l.'tability and minimizing potential terrorist intluences/footholds. /\ 
secondary goul to pren:ntion efforL'i is reducing U.S. Government (USG) disaster response costs 
hy mitigating our response size during future events. All efforts arc coordinated "ith 
U~AID/Onicc of U.S. rorr:ign DistiSt<:r Assiswncl:! (OFDA) to best maximize USG assets. 

Lastly. engagement with our allies and partners. partkularly during disasters. is a mission 
we n~:ed to continue and push for full funding. Their assistance and support is critic~1 l in pwviding 
timely access into the affl!cted :t...onc ;md coordinating our collective military response to enable 
dTL'cti ve and approprimc nssistancl' . whik n0t wasting manpower ;mJ resources. 


